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First Class Meetings Today
GOLDEN RAIDERS WIN
rHIRTEEN STRAIGHT;
FULLBACKS IMPRESSIVE

Get
Your La Torre
Today

Number 3

At 11:20

Debate Groups Will ELECTION OF OFFICERS
UNDER SUPERVISION
Participate In
Forum Broadcasts OF STUDENT COUNCIL

Election of officers for the autumn quarter will be the primary
purpose of the class meetings this morning at 11:22.
Aiming toward speedier and more efficient class meetings, the
student council will try for the first time, the student body-approved
plan under which student council members officiate at class meetings
until the regular class officers are elected.
It is requested by the student
council that new students, as well
as old, exercise an active influence
in the business discussed by their
respective classes.
In order to encourage wholehearted attendance to freshman.
sophomore, junior, and senior
class meetings, the office of President T. W. MacQuarrie has reAll potential draftees now en- leased the following schedule of
rolled in college will find defer- shortened classes:
First period: 8:10 to 8:48.
ment less difficult to obtain than
Second period: 8:58 to 9:36.
it was last quarter, according to
Third period: 9:46 to 10:24.
a recent bulletin received by Dean
Four period: 10:34 to 1I:12.
Fifth period: 11:20 to 12:00.
of Men Paul M. Pitman from the
Students are requested to go
National Selective Service headpromptly to the following meeting
quarters.
places: Freshmen, Morris Dailey
The bulletin outlines a plan auditorium; sophomores, Men’s
which allows local draft boards to gym; juniors, room S112; seniors,
make more liberal concessions Little Theater.
when granting deferment for eduThe student council will meet
cational reasons. More detailed tonight at 7:30 in the Student
information concerning the new Union. All members are urged to
ruling may be had by consulting attend.
the bulletin posted in the Dean
of Men’s office.
This bulletin should prove of
vital interest to all college men in
draft standing, and should receive
their careful attention, believes
Dean Pitman. Other important
SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Tryouts for "The Rivals", a
selective service information will
COMMITTEE PLANS be issued from the Dean of Men’s Richard B. Sheridan comedy hit,
office as it is received during the will continue this afternoon at 4
THREE DANCES
o’clock in the Little Theater. All
quarter.
students with student body card.,,
Plans for three student body
are eligible to try out and no preis quarter
A plea for ten more members dances to be given this
vious experience is necessary.
for the San Jose State marching were discussed at the Social AfTickets for the play will go on
band to complete a one-hundred- fairs committee meeting in the
sale in room 159 at 9 o’clock this
marching unit was made to- Student Union Friday afternoon.
piece
Because of the stimulated sales
morning and may be purchased
Thomas Eagan, band- Dances will be held after the HarThe rally committee will meet
ast Friday, La Torre Business day by
din Simmons game on October 17, at 12:30 today in the Student until 5 p.m. Student rates are one
[’master.
,lanager Walter Schmidt anand also following the Fresno Union to elect officers and to corn- dollar and non-students may ac minced that the special price of ’ At present there are only two
quire tickets for two dollars. TickState game on November 14.
rhythm
the
supporting
plete arrangements for the corn- ets reserved last year should be
2.75 will continue until Tuesday drummers
dance
of
the
quarter
will
Final
are
to
Committee
more
four
least
according
term,
ing
and
at
vening.
called for before October 1. A
Schmidt granted the section
Chairman Dick Payne.
Anyone interested in be on December 5.
wo-day extension after many needed.
large number of seats are still
can
meeting
I
other
any
after
the
or
"Until
At the suggestion of Chairman
tudents complained of the heavy playing percussion
available.
see
information,
to
urged
definite
no
is
Beverly Byrnes, the committee release
.The Rivals", directed by James
parsing week with registering band instrument
agreed to eliminate the traditional but we are already at work and Clancy, will open the season, durnd buying of student body cards. Mr. Eagan immediately.
a
proing
produce
to
able
"There positively will be no
which the San Jose State
The band plays at all home noon dances in the quad, at the hope to be
lore extensions of time at the games and at the near out-of-town same time planning a swing con- gram that will meet with students’ Players will also present Maxwell
are
"We
Payne.
said
Anderson’s "Winterset", and EuPedal prie after Tuesday night. games which this quarter will be cert for next Wednesday noon. ’approval,"
Plans were discussed for instal- going to take special pains to gene O’Neill’s "Ah Wilderness".
Vednesday through Friday, stu- at Stockton and San Francisco, It
Pacific
the
of
ents may buy their annuals at a also furnishes music for pep ral- lation of a false ceiling in the gym make the College
Oc raise or $3.25. The sale ends lies, assemblies, and other athletic in order to improve acoustics for :game a success and one of the
BOOK EXCHANGE
I hightlights of the season."
the dances.
’riday evening.
events,
Today refunds on unsold books
. Anyone wishing to buy the
begin at the student book ex,earbook may do so at the La ,
change.
ores office between 11 and 12.
If you have a book at the ex Editor Ernie Ralph is issuing a 1
hunthe
change, be sure to stop in today
Hey,, pal,..-. did you ever hear of an epi- of this institution by the dozens and
all for more men to work on La ,
dreds. This year it will probably be worse. The exchange will open again
brre staff this year. Any inter- ClemiologiSt 1
All right, there’s going to be a flu epi_ for business one week before the
sted student should contact
Well, he’s a fellow who specializes in the
end of the quarter to buy your
:redalph. in the Publications office., science of epidemics. Predicts them, and demic this winter. So what?
used books at your prkv
it will be given by arrange- I that sort of thing. And if you asked one of
Oh, nothing much, except to remind you
tent.
maK
that the $12.50 student body card you

By WILBUR AGEE
The number thirteen and the "T" formation proved no obstacle
for Coach Ben Winkelman’s gridiron machine as the Golden Raiders of
San Jose State rang up their thirteenth consecutive victory in Spartan
ifadium Friday, bowling over the highly touted Utah State eleven
nd sending the "Farmers" back to Logan on the short end of a 30-0
core.
After the first five plays put
ver by Dick Romney’s eleven,
he celebrated "T" formation was
o mystery for the Spartan line
nd except for occasional spurts
he Utah attack was held in check
luring the entire game.
Woodrow Semerau, 1940 debate
Six plays after the kick-off,
Lubrey "Mule" Minter, speedy team manager, and at present act?ft half, intercepted Marvin Bell’s ing-manager of this year’s
team
mbbly pass and from then on the
pending
selection
of
a
new
one,
partan machine rolled. Minter
nd Bert Robinson. blond right has issued a call for students to
alf, made one first down but a try out for the varsity or junior
ms of five yards and incomplete varsity squads.
ass made the Spartans kick. On
Students interested should sign
he exchange of punts, San Jose
puni
room 165, in the speech
ook over on the Utah forty-five
wing, before Wednesday, October
ard line,
1, when the first meeting of the
FIRST SCORES
From here Minter and Robinson, squads will be held at 4 o’clock.
Semerau emphasizes that previkitting the ends, and Fred Linday, charging through the line, put ous experience in debate work is
he ball on the two-yard line, not necessary for either squad,
indsay then took the ball and on and that anyone wishing to is wela fake reverse plowed through the come to apply.
line for San Jose’s first score, Just
The schedule will include three
eleven minutes after the kick-off. radio broadcasts over station
Lindsay’s try for the extra point KFRC, and informal forums with
was good, making the score 7-0.
other colleges,
Six minutes after the start of
the second quarter, San Jose again
scored with Bill Donnelly, left end
(Continued on Page 3)

’DEBATERS
NEEDED,’ SAYS
SEMERAU

LA TORRE
BARGAIN RATES
1.0 CONTINUE

Announcement that San Jose
State debate and discussion groups
will participate in a series of 26
inter-collegiate forum broadcasts
Sundays from station KFRC, San
Francisco, at 11:15 a.m, was made
Friday by Miss Lucie Lawson,
speech instructor,
The first forum was held yesterday with representatives of Saint
Mary’s, University of California,
Holy Names, and San Francisco
State discussing the topic "Should
Social Gains Be Shelved for the
Duration of the War?"
The schedule calls for one representative for each of four colleges
and a faculty moderator on each
program. San Jose State will
participate in every third program.
Granville Rogers, a junior English major and member of the Varsity debate squad, will represent
San Jose State on October 5. The
topic of discussion will be "Are
the Opinions of College Students
Affected by the War?"
The University of San Francisco, College of the Pacific, and San
Francisco College for Women will
Participate also. Miss Mary Louise Bruchman of the San Francisco College for Women has been
named as moderator.

NEW DEFERMENT
RULING SET
FOR STUDENTS

TRYOUTS FOR
PLAY PARTS
AGAIN TODAY

Ten Students
Wanted For
Marching Band

Rally Committee
Holds Election

Health Isurance

Today and toolorrm4 Sri. the
last two days to get
I,a Torres
at $2.75. The price
will he
83.25 WWI Friday.

these epidemiologists, he’d tell you that the
probabilities are the flu epidemic which hit
this college so hard last winter will be repeated this year, and even more severely.
Flu is like that, he’d say. Last year it
was a three-day flu, and it caught students

Student Mail
not have bought yet is the perfect heal+
Students looking for mad will
sickness,
other
u,
or
an
If
the
insurance.
find it in the lefhand corner of
nips you, just go to the Health Cottage and the Spartan Shop under the Stu get hospitalization and medical treatment , dent Union, the Information de ipartment announced today.
free of charge. Think it over.
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Dedicated to the beet Interest of San Jose StateSIollein
Entered as second class matter at tbe Sao Jose Post Ottioe
Published every school day by the Associated Students of
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
hie 3440. 1445 S. First 8t., San Jose, Calif.
Col
Prom of Globe Printing Co.
Subscription $1 per quarter or $2.50 per year
make
Editorial and features appearing In the Spartan Oally reflect the viewpoint of the writer and
All unsigned editorials are by the editor.
no CIAIM to represent student or college opinion.
DAY EDITOR (Tide Issue) WILBUR AGEE

CAMPUS STORE

Unity Undisturbed

Now the junior college has separate
After twenty years of joint operation of
the junior and state divisions, San Jose classesdesignated as technical, and stuState college went under a new system this dents are not required to pay fees. This
marked by differently colored change was worked out so smoothly by the
quarter
registration booklets and year-student body administration that it was scarcely noticed
and the change was scarcely no- at registration.
cards
Years of united college spirit remain unticed by most students.
Because of the interpretation by the disturbed too, for students may participate
State Department of Education of recent in college activities by owning a student
legislation, the junior college and state col- body cardon sale to all.
So in spirit the school goes on as before.
lege discontinued their previous arrangeSmith.
ment of operation.

Do Yourself A Favor
Beginning this year the Annual Yearbook leges and universities. Very few are under
La Torre will be entirely self-supporting. $4.
Every year, La Torre improves. Its life
This is nothing new in the history of San
Jose State college. Prior to 1935, each stu- and portrait sections become larger. This
dent registered in the college was charged year the staff, headed by Editor Ernie
$1 for yearbook dues, but only students who Ralph, hopes to have a 200-page book with
paid an additional $3.50 were given the two-page spreads of the different college
departments, as well as all sororities and fraannual.
For the past six years, students have been ternities with more than 30 members. Spardi
iven a copy of the book for the price of Gras, Revelries, sneak week, sport and life
the fax which amounted to not more than sections will all be increased.
Approximately 820 La Torres have been
5 cents for three quarter’s attendance. In
both cases then, all the stuents paid for sold this first week of school, but it will take
something in which only a few participated. at least 680 more to cover expenses. The
in years to
Many students were left last year without book is a good investment
come you can pick it up, and as you turn its
a book under the just-paying-for-tax plan.
Student body fees have been cut from pages re-live your college year of 1941-42.
$14 to $12.50 for the year. When every- It will be on sale today and tomorrow at the
thing is taken into consideration, it can be special rate of $2.75do yourself a favor
seen how small the fee charged for the book and buy it now.
really is. Compare its price with other colRichter.

Student Support
The Drama department is offering a real
bargain to members of the San Jose State
student body this year. It is the season
booklet to six plays put on by the students
and directed by members of the Speech
department.
After considering many plays last year,
the Speech department faculty chose an
outstanding repertoire of six plays authored

by such famous playwrights as Bernard
Shaw, Eugene O’Neill and Sheridan.
Students can obtain tickets to these six
productions for $1. To those who have not
attended San Jose State plays, we are sure
that they will not be disappointed in any
of the student productions this year and we
believe that a dollar could not be invested
to better advantage.
Jensen.

THRUST AND PARRY
Editor’s nob.: Otis Kinkd submitted
the following article. H. attnded college hr last year end is now employed
at the Kaneohe Nval Air Bete in Hon*.
lulu.
Our friend Dick Hubbell, former
San Jose State police student and
football star, is doing fine as a
member of the Honolulu police
force. Dick is well liked and is a
popular member of the force over
here.
Just the other day I was being
finger-printed (a necessary move

CLASSIFIED ADS

YOUR

Econ. 140, Bendel], M.T.W 1
31/041/4 Camera Vongtlander Deluxe with 3 o’clock will meet In r
II I;
special lens and many accessories $75. Instead of 124.
Also I pair men’s C.C.M. hockey skates
size 9. Practically new. $5. See Si Simon’,
DTO’s he at the house tonight
35 No. Market after 6 p.m
at 8 o’clock for the smoker.

LOST
Pt Omega Pi will meet tonight
Bleck pocket book. Contains student ’at the home of Mr. Jay
Burger,
body card and room key, Reward $2 if
420 Moorpark scent,,., at 730. .V
contents of wallet not less than $5. Return to Lost I Found or 532 S. 9th St. diagram In on the bulletin board. ,

SAVES YOU TIME AND MONEY
When you buy

Books
Art Supplies
Gym Equipment
Rooter Caps
Science Supplies
Jewelry
Binders
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Efc.)

We Carry

ALL
AND NOT PART OF YOUR NEEDS

for employees of defense projects) been publicized a great deal here.
and who should be in charge but, The point is
San Jose State
another Stater, Hyman Wongham.1 college is certainly well representHyman played ball under the di- ed in these islands. Every day
rection of DeGroot along with the Spartan names come before me.
great
"Chuck"
Johnson.
Mr.! That’s pau for now.
Wongham is now employed by the
O. K.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
through the Honolulu police department.
Wednesday, September 17, found
"Chuck" sailing into Honolulu
aboard the S. S. Matsonia.
Ile
is to join the Honolulu Bears, local professional squad, and he has
COME IN AND TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
NOTICES

FOR SALE

ON YOUR CAMPUS

Buy Your Supplies
at the--

for a
quick Lunch

SHAKES and
SANDWICHES

SPARTAN
SHOP

Smith’s Creamery

LOCATED ON YOUR CAMPUS

Across from

YWCA on 2nd St.

gausszmagzugua
SPORTS
SCRAPS
By
ogcgApPY" SQUATRITO

Spartan stadium and the sur)unding fields are beginning to
rk more like an army camp
an a football center. For the
’exas A &I game several hundred
ying cadets from Texas stationed
t Moffett Field came down to
tot for their team (including the
ne that lead the San Jose yells).
Last Friday night 1200 Utah
iational Guardsmen from San
mis Obispo came up for the Utah
tate game. Next Friday night
’ort Ord will storm the stadium
yell for their team, and finally
a November 29, Moffett Field
,111 swoop down several thousand
trong.
Ernie Bordargaray, right halfack on the Spartan team is a
rother of "Frenchy" Bordargaray,
runcee outfielder. He is also a
usin of Hooks Devaurs, Oakland
ly chaser.
Contrary to all kinds of rumors
omd town, the Spartans are not
Ming to let go of the Texas
& I game. Coach Ben Winkelan would rather have the Texans
me up more than any other
am, even though they are tough.
For the first time in his coach g career Frank Carroll is happy.
A last the graduate manager and
eshnurn basketball coach will
we some tall basketball players
stead of midgets.

Send the
Daily home
Mailed Anywhere
in the
United States

$1.00 per quarter
$2.50 per year

PUBLICATIONS
OFFICE
Room 17
Office Hours 11-2
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FOUR STATE CHAMPIONS,
ALL -CITY STAR BOLSTER
FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM
National J C Titleholders
Help Varsity Cindermen
With four state champions and a Los Angeles city champion
heading a list of record prep track performers, Coach Bud Winter
has assembled the strongest Fresh track team in the history of San
Jose State college.
Bill Smith, Belmont high of Los
Angeles, was voted the best allaround athlete in the City. Smith
has marks of 9.7 seconds in the
century, 24 feet 3 inches in the
broad jump, and 6 foot 5 inches
in the high jump.
CIF CHAMPIONS
The name ol San Jose State colHeading the State CIF chamlege was carried East this summer pions is G. B. Hughes, Whittier
on the shoulders of Ronald Ed- high school 440 champion, with
a
wards, Spartan tennis star, who mark of 49 seconds, who captured
was sent to the National Inter- this event in San Jose last Spring.
collegiate Tennis tournament by Other first place winners in the
the Student Body.
State meet who have registered
From there Edwards toured the this quarter are: Omar Cowles,
East, playing in nine other tourna- Palo Alto high, who set a new recments during the three months’ ord of 14.3 seconds for the high
vacation, including the Chicago hurdles; Bob Ingram, San Jose
National Clay Court, Eastern In- high star, with a mark of 4:32 in
tercollegiate, Grossinger Invita- the mile and a good 880 prospect;
tional, and the National Singles and Thehno Knowles, Santa Monitourney at Forest Hills.
ca high, with the fast time of 1:57
Edwards lost to Bill Gillespie, for the 880.
number one man fro mthe UniverOther outstanding prep stars
sity of Miami, in the third round are
Ralph Kaufman of Hollywood
of the National Intercollegiate high, who
has run the 220 in 21.6
tournament.
seconds; Bob Anderson, from
In the National Clay Courts Bend,
Oregon, who will back
tournament at Chicago, Edwards Hughes in the
440; Tony Piazza,
was defeated in the third round San Francisco,
with a mark of
by Ted Olessine of Los Angeles, 4:26 in
the mile; and Stan Bowan,
who went to the finals in the Na- Beverly Hills
high champ, who has
tional Intercollegiate tourney. Ed- a mark of 24.3 seconds
in the low
wards gained the third round by hurdles.
defeating George Spencer of CaliVARSITY IMPROVES
fornia university.
With this array of track talent,
Seymour Greenberg, Northwestern university, kept Edwards from Coach Bud Winter hopes to dewinning the Eastern Intercollegi- velop one of the greatest track
ate tourney, nosing him out in the teams in the next three years on
finals. In gaining the finals, Ed- the Pacific Coast.
The Varsity track team has also
wards defeated Larnard of Williams college, Wyatt of Navy, received a shot in the arm with
Pincher of Texas university, Moy- two National Junior college title
Ian of Georgia, and in the semi- holders and a Florida state chamfinals George Toley, defending pion registering this quarter.
champion from Southern CaliFrank Mimi, Santa Ana Junior
fornia.
college transfer, holds the shotEdwards teamed with George put title and Elmore Clark, Placer
Pero, University of Miami star, in Junior college, holds the javelin
the Grossinger Invitational tour- title. The mile will be bolstered
(continued on page 4)
by Jimmy Hamilton, colored star
from Florida, who has a mark of
4:25 in the mile.

Spartan Tennis
Star Plays
Eastern Circuit

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.
has the finest selection of used cars in the county. Our
cars thoroughly reconditioned by factory trained mechanics. You do not gamble when you buy a used car at

GARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO.

6th &

Santa Clara

.samo.......M.n

Open Evenings

NOTICES
The Entomology dub meets today noon in room 5213 to plan
business for the quarter. Bring
your own lunch.
Pi Omega Pl. business teachers
’organization, will hold its first
meeting tonight at 7:30 at Mr.
Burger, 402 Moorpark avenue.

lioophl.M1011i114

Under New Management . . .

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
A Friendly Store
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS
ZIPPER BINDERS
ART AND DRAFTSMEN MATERIALS
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
221 East San Fernando

BROWN’S

Just East of Student Union

FROSH GRIDDERS DOWN
SALINAS 20-6: FRANCIS
MCCROVY SCORES TWICE
Yearling Line Shows Power
In Stopping Panther Drive
Despite the fact that they had but four days of practice, Coach
Bud Winter’s freshman eleven poured on the power in the fourth
quarter Friday night, as they downed the Salinas junior college Panthers 20-6 in the Lettuce City.
It is a moral victory for Coach Winter as the Panthers, coached
by him, had not lost a game under the lights in the last two years.
The Spartan yearling machine failed to click in the first three
quarters, but with sparkling line play and Salinas’s fumbles being recovered by the yearling linemen they managed to haft the Panther
eleven.
FIRST SCORE
In the fourth quarter, Salinas
drew first blood with a march of
45 yards to make the score Salinas 6, San Jose 0. However, the
conversion fell short and the score
remained the same.
From here the Frost* eleven be(Continued from Page 1)
for the Spartans, taking a nine- San to click. Bill Perry, Frosh
yard pass from Allen Hardisty, quarterback, took the ball to the
State fullback, and twisting Ids two-yard line. Francis McCrovy,
way over the line with a run of fullback from Alabama, carried
15 yards. Hardisty’s kick was the ball through the center of
blocked and the score remained the line for San Jose’s first score.
The conversion attempt failed,
13-0.
Hardisty was the sparkplug of however, and the score was tied.
the second drive with a 42-yard
On the next play after the kickplunge through the line and some off by State, Collin Hill, left half
timely passing to Donnelly.
for the Frosh, intercepted a SaIIARDISTY IMPRESSIVE
lines pass on San Jose’s 25-yard
It was Hardisty again who en- line and raced 75 yards to pay
glneered the Spartans In position dirt. The try for extra point was
for their final score In the first made this time and San Jose took
half with his line plunges and a seven-point lead.
passes to put the ball on the fiveSANTA ROSA NEXT
yard line. Winkelman, taking no
A desperate passing attack by
chances, sent in Lindsay, who on Salinas gave the Fresh their third
the next play placed the hall be- and final score of the evening.
tween the uprights for three State intercepted a pass in their
points, bringing the score to San own territory and marched down
Jose 18, Utah 0.
deep in Salinas territory. McAt the beginning of the second Crovy again took the ball over the
half the Utah eleven looked like line from within the five-yard line
they were rolling with Bell, from to make the score read 19-0. Again
behind center, passing the ball to the ball split the uprights for the
all the backs for large gains. How- extra point, and Coach Winter’s
ever, the Farmers hit a snag when unexperienced team took a 14Lindsay intercepted Bell’s pass on point lead, which they held until
his own ten-yard line and later- the end of the game.
alled to Minter, who took it to
With another week of practice
the 26.
the Fresh eleven should be strongMINTER TALLIES
er than previous years and could
On a kick and a fumbled lateral
go through the season undefeated
recovered by Lindsay, State took
If they show the fire displayed
over again and marched over the
Friday night at Salinas. states
line for their third touchdown of
Winter. Next Friday the Froth
the evening. Mister, running both
travel to Santa Rosa for their
ends, carried the ball deep into
second encounter of the season.
Utah territory. Lindsay’s peas to
Last year the Santa Rosa Junior
Donnelly was completed to the 18
college eleven defeated the Fresh
and from there Hinter scooted
by a 13-6 score.
around right end for the score.
Lindsay made It 23-0, booting the
ball between the goal posts.
NOTICES
The second and third teams
took over the play in the
Kappa Phi is holding Its annual
,doirephtruof
and midway in the quarter Open House tonight in room 1 of
Chet Carsten, towering fullback the Home Economics building at
for State, went through the Utah 7:30. Any new Methodist girl atline for the final score of the eve- tending San Jose State is most
ning. Floyd Wheat came out of cordially welcome.
his tackle spot to make the extra
point.
All old members and those interYARDSTICK
ested in joining the Riding club
SJ Utah this quarter please come to a
Total first downs
13
5 meeting tomorrow, at 12:30 in the
73 Women’s gym.
Yards gained rushing 231
29
78
Yards gained lemming
um
Total yard,’ gabled
102
Forward mimes,
ALL REQUIRED
10
15
attempted
8
Forward passes comp.
3
2
Uumber of fumbles
Opponents’ fumbles
0
recovered
2
ON HAND AT
5
2
Number of penalties
Yards lost by
20
penalties ......................75

Minter Proves
Sparkplug Of
Spartan Drive

MUSIC
BOOKS

FERGUSON’S

.%11 freshmen interested in becoming football managers are
asked to sign up with Frank
Carroll in the Men’s gym or with
Sebastian Squatrito, senior manager, at the field. One unit
plus a sweater will be given for
the worIL

PIANOS to RENT
LOW STUDENT RATES
WE INVITE YOUR
ACCOUNT AT

FERGUSON
MUSIC HOUSE
252 SO. FIRST ST
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DR. VOGELMAN
EXPERIMENTS ON
FOOTBALL TEAM
In an inieres t nig experiment
conducted for the first time on
this campus, Dr. Jack Vogelman,
team physician. will attempt to
check numerous colds among
members of the varsity football
squad.
Dr. Vogelman has prescribed
an entaral pill to be taken by
each athlete before breakfast.
Similar experiments have been
tried at Stanford, Santa Clara,
and St. Mary’s with varied success.
In any event an accurate check
is kept on each case and the results recorded. Theoretically the
pills are supposed to reduce both
the number and duration of colds.
For the last two weeks several
members of the varsity have
missed practice and their play in
the last two games has been
slowed down as a result of colds.

Faculty Plans
First Aid Unit

SMITH, CURRY
HEAD SOCIAL
FRATERNITY
New officers of Alpha Pi Omega,
social fraternity, were elected at
the last meeting of the group. Officers were elected in the spring
quarter, but due to the absence of
members who were drafted and
received jobs, it was necessary to
have another election.
Bob Smith was elected president
of the fraternity, with Doug Curry
to assist him as vice-president.
Bob Freeman is recording secretary and George Kemp, inter-fraternity representative.
Plans were discussed for the
sixth annual barn dance to be held
October 18 at Matasci’s barn. Bids
will go on sale at $110 today.

LOW PRICES
TO PREVAIL

Meals at the college cafeteria
are being offered at the same
prices as last year in spite of the
’increases in food coats, Mrs.
I Sarah Dowdle said Friday.
Lunch can be had for 22 cents.
Also, a $3 meal ticket is being ofJoseph Ruzich, aeronautics ma- fered for $2.80.
The co-operation of the students
jor at San Jose State college last
year, will graduate from the Unit- is asked by the cafeteria to enable
ed States Air Corps Basic Flying’ it to continue serving meals at
school at Taft, California, tomor- the present low prices.
row.
Following this, Ruzich will be FORMER STUDENT
sent to one of the advanced flying
ASSISTS ARMY BAND
schools for a 10 weeks’ training
period. Upon successful compleAppointment of James K. Adtion of this course he will be com- cock, senior music major, to the
missioned as a second lieutenant position of assistant director of
in the United States Army Air the Moffett Field Army Air
(’orps.
Corps Band, under Lieutenant
William Baker, director, was anStudents Leave For nounced by the Music department
yesterday.
Santa Maria Oct. 1
Adcock’s enlistment is for a
period of three years, and he enStudents in units 2 and 3 will
ters with a rank of sergeant. He
be enlisted into the flying cadets
has been in the first clarinet secThursday, October 1. the Information office announced Friday. The tion of the college Symphonic
Band for two years, and is also a
students leave tomorrow for Santa
Maria where they will pursue a former member of the Woodwind
course of study at the Alan Han- Choir, acting as publicity director
for the Symphonic group. He is
cock Basic Flying school.
a member of the campus chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfenia, national music honor fraternity.
NOTICES

AIR STUDENT
GETS DIPLOMA
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A First Aid Detachment for
members of the college faculty
will be organized tomorrow night
at 7:30 in the Health office, according to Miss Gall Tucker of the
Physical Education department.
"Supported by the American Red
Cross, a nationwide campaign has
begun which will include every
college, factory, and large business
concern," Miss Tucker said. "Each
organization will have a trained
group on call which will act in
connection with defense and participate should any emergency
arise.
"San Jose State college has the
distinction of being the first college to form such a group."
An enrollment of 15 is required
as minimum but the class, which
will be instructed in general first
aid, will be limited to 50. Also included in the course will be
stretcher and ambulance techniques

Room 1 For
Lost Articles
Students and professors should
report all lost and found articles
to the Information office in room 1.
Students are advised not to keep
any materials found, but instead
to report them immediately. The
Information office is the clearing
house for all such matters.

Tennis Star
Plays In East
(Continued from Page 3)
ney at Frendale, New ’York, and
the pair went to the finals but
were defeated by Wayne Sabin
and Gardner Malloy, runners up
In the National Doubles tournament. Edwards and Pero defeated
Maynard and Berg, Eastern Intercollegiate champs, and Gillespie
and Tuley, Atlantic States champs,
In gaining the finals.
In the National Singles at Forest Hills, Edwards was eliminated
by Gilbert Hunt, ranked fourteenth nationally.

NOTICE
Will the following please get in
touch with Mi1914 Gillespie in the
Commerce office today: Bethel
Everyone with appointments for
Beatles Marjorie Behrman, lielen T.B. tests he sure to some in today
Donovan, B. Edward Hinkle, Pa- before 2:30 p.m.
tricia Jeffers, Madelyn Minch, Edna-Mae Markofer, Edith Manners,
The Spartan Daily is made
Norman Sarratt.
possible by the merchants who
There will be a State Flying club advertise in Its cohunns.
meeting tonight at 7:30 In room you appreciate and enjoy the.
Daily, then the least you can
112 of the Science building.
do is to patronize these adPi Delta Sigma will meet today vertisers.
at 4 o’clock in room 139.
:

YES SIR, YERR OUT!
If You Pass Up These Bargains
CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
"T" Shirts 85c
Heavy -Weight Binder Paper 10c Pkg.
Ream of 8 Packages 65c
Yellow Typing Paper, 500 Sheets 38c
White Typing Paper, 500 sheets 53c
SAN JOSE STATE EXTRA -WEIGHT BINDERS
Inch Ringes
With Paper & Separators $1.10
($1.50 Value!)
State Belt Buckles $1.00 to $1.50
Calf-Skin Belts 50c
Pigskin $1.00
Schmincke Water Color Sets $1.50
($1.85 Value!)
Basswood Drawing Boards $1.25 to $1.75

THIS IS ONLY A PARTIAL LIST

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for or.
ganirations. Best quality at prices
that please.

California ’(
Book Co. i

46 E. SAN ANTONIO

Your Drama Season Ticket
Includes

November 6, 7
December 11, 12
February 5, 6
March 12, 13
April 23, 24
May 28, 29

THE RIVALS, by R. B. Sheridan.
MR. PICKWICK from Dickens.
AH, WILDERNESS! by Eugene O’Neill
WINTERSET by Maxwell Anderson.
EAST LYNNE by Mrs. Henry Wood.
CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA by G. B. Shaw.

Purchase or Reserve Yours Now For Choice Seats.

Room 159---Speech Office.

(Only 300 Tickets Available To Students)
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